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Joe Leiter’s DAMAGED IN COLLISION.

French Torpedo Cruiser Has Been Dock
ed at Brest.

ship yonarch will land guns to-morrow 
ns a precautionary riSeasure. The situa
tion is undoubtedly serious. It is true 
that the Dutch have'not joined the in
vades in any considerublcnumbevs.l.ot I (Associated Press.)
a lack of arms*Sn,te'reTeTnr„»1 loro LdLCOL Brest, Jan. 3.-The French gunboat
rrason for abstention. In many places . . ’ . . „ ...
horses are freely offered and induration ; . ------------- with £e Fr‘ei^h cvXer “us
probation 'ft martial law in the Cape- Said tO Be AnxiOUS to Control at the entrance of the bay. The Fleurus

town division is exerted ThisTmsion Packing Trade Of the rente in he,1 port side. Th^Use'of a TJ

The'ïat"" reports show the situation i Dominion. lbdo“ n':lt enabl<?d her to b« towed into
. , „ „ , ! the barber, where she was docked,to be generally as follows: | ------------ - ’_______________
ah'yToon^n bf' ÆE? w&t Wel1 Clergyman Dead- chixdsl_commission.

filled With small parties of Biters, who Silver Cabinet Presented Chairman Clute Visits Ottawa, Where 
working south towards Prieska, tor j _ , He Çxpec-ts to Meet Mr, Munn.

the purpose of.co-o$erating with or sup- 10 V0L utler- ------------
porting Commandant Hertzog, whose ad- -------------- (Special to the Times.)
vance parties are in the neighborhood of j (Associated Press.) Ottawa, Jan 3—It. C. Clute chair-

---------------------------------------- Fi“i7prhnrtr ] . . „ T , , . man of the Cuinese commission, is in
The Boers are close to Graaf Remet, 1 Toronto, Jan. 3.—Joseph Loiter, of j the city. He expects to meet D. Munn,

RECEIVED BY MEMBERS OF ROYALTY
___________________ :_______ In tbe eastern part of the colon) the control of the Canadian pork and meat trip

advance guard of the Beers is close to prilling trade.
Maraisburg, about 25 miles northeast of Col. Otter was yesterday presented 
Cradock. The general opinion here is by the women of Toronto with a cabinet i 
that the position is not properly appreci- of silver.
aled in England. The Worcester con- ; Rev. Joshua Denovan. one of the best ' St. jPaul, Minn., Jan. 3.—It is reported
ftrence excited the Dutch- throughout , known Baptist clergymen c-f Ontario, j here that the north bound limited on The
the colony. Many old residents who are died here last night after a lingering j Chicago Great "Western has been wreek-
by no means alarmists regard a general illness. ; e-d near Sargent, Minn. Na particulars
uprising of the Dutch as quite likely. j Lucan, Jam 3—James Stewartdson, j Lave been obtained.

The invaders have reached Glenharry. : caretaker of the High school in thin j Later—Two engines were pulling the 
perse the foggy gloom. Outside some a few miles north of Graaf Reinet, in ^ iliage, w as found by his daughter lying j train. The second one jumped the track,
fifty thousand persons were packed to- the heart of the disaffected portion of j a'; unconscious state in the basement i Baggagemaster Grenn, Conductor Hea-
gether in an effort to get a view of the the colony. I on Tuesday evening and ! ley and the buffet car porter were seri-
hero of the hour. Stratheona’s Horse. | aied yesterday, never having recovered ^uusly bruised. No passengers were hurt

The Royal party arrived half an hour Ottawa Jan. 2.—A report, dated Nov- c®n*cl,°“®ne®s- , of * fractured [ ------------------------
before Lord Roberts, who was driven ember 27th, ii-om Col. Steele, relating ' ,had„!i' e1n d??n 8tairs' DEATH OF MRS. N. A. BELCOURT.
into the quadrangle amid a salvo of + he dointrs of Strathcona’s Horse for sev- # ,n?. Ùla „eatl a?ainst the stone --———
ebeering from the crowds and a waving „alS nreriouslv was teceiv^ at ! fo™dation He was U4 years old. (Special to the Times.)
of handkerchiefs on the part oi the bare- the militin denartmefit to dav It shows Si' '^an- explosion Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Belcourt, wife
headed nobilitv. The Prince of Wales éi,-1 department, to-day. It shons 0f 2J0 pounds of dynamite recurred near of N. A. BelnouTt, M. P.-eleet, died in
again warmly 'greeted the field marshal. ^ S^th^fries guod ! a shatt 1>emS sunk by the Dominion Coal New York hospital this morning. She
It was 2.30 o’clock and everybody was share of the work in South Afnca. | Company at Dominion No. 2, yesterday was a daughter of Senator Shehyn, who
very hungry, but Lord Roberts would MINISTER FOUND DEAD I mo.rnir‘g- w.-evking’-f he storehouse and was a member of the Mercier cabinet,
not go to the luncheon until he had in- *________ j serK>U8ly, ” not fatally, injuring four

Hin— of the tewering men. Commission. I Fenwtcfc. m. ot the bout known pby-
When the inspection was over Lord ------------ j sicians in Eastern Ontario, died this

Roberts, the members of the Royal Montreal, Jan. 2.—The jail authorities : morning , five W05ka’ illness from
family and general went into the palace here expect an order for the release of j ’y*'1, Poisoning, aged 57 years,
and had a private luncheon and the W. Weir, ex-president of the Ville Marie , utt;awa, Jan 3.—J. ' Diddell, of the

bank, sentenced to 23 months' imprison- brm of„ L,dde1!' Maelennan & Cline,
ment, in a few days. Weir has not U)™wa,’ bas been, «PPO.rted a junior QUEEN GOING TO FRANCE.
been in nrison a year vet Judge ot the unrted counties of Stor- -----------

It’s t) n , mont. Dundas and Glengarry. Osborne, Isle of Wight, Jan. 2.—It is
?°- Jr?" haV! Hoa- Messrs. Davidson and Camp- officially announced that the Queen has

1 tu 8“ uW,‘,th bal«V“es. of ! belt- of the Manitoba govei nment, are decided to visit the south of France in
Ipoo.OOO, more than half of what-h is on j here to-day for the purpose of request- i March or -April,
mortgages. | ing from the Federal authoi?t*es that j

LORD ROBERTSREACHES LONDON
■ " J - „

Magnificent Reception Accorded the Field 
Marshal on His Arrival in the 

Metropolis To-day.

!

are

BAGGAGE CAR BURNED.ikBabs,M was Presented With the Fieedom of City at 
Southampton—Route of Procession to Buck

ingham Palace Lined With Throngs.

(Associated Press.)

(Associated Press.)
Southampton. Jan. 3.—A dense fog this 

morning disarranged the programme here 
tor the reception of Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts, and it was an horn after the 
appointed time when he arrived.

Amid scenes of great jubilation, com
mingled with cheering and the singing 
of patriotic airs to the accompaniments 
of the bands of music, Lord Roberts 
landed and drove through the richly- 
decorated streets to the Hartley insti
tute.

The mayor, surrounded by the mem
bers of the corporation, in full robes of 
offi&e» presented tym with the freedom of 
the city in a gold casket. The institute 
was crowded to its capacity, and there 
was a remarkable demonstration as the 
field marshal, in the uniform of his 
rank» stepped on a raised platform. The 
proceedings were most brief.
Roberts in a few words of thanks refer
red to the war in terms similar to those 
which he used yesterday.

On returning to the railroad station 
he was greeted with continuous plaudits 
from the assembled throngs.

At 1L30 a.m. the field marshal’s train 
started-* for London.

LIVED OVER A CENTURY.i
: (Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Anne Jane 
Sloat, who was 100 years old on July 
12th, died last night at the home of her 
daughter in Brooklyn.

crowds dispersed.
Rumors of a Eight

London, Jan. 3.—^There an uncon
firmed report from Capetown current 
that fighting has occurred e’ghty miles 
north of Matjesfontein.

Mounted Men Required. x

Lord

mortgages.
Sugar refiners, anticipating changes in school lands vested in the Dominion for

Capetown, Jan.. 3.—Gen. Kitchener the United States, this morning reduced the support of provincial schools be !
has sent a dispatch to Gen. Forestier their price 10 cents a hundréd on all handed over to the Manitoba authorities, j
Walker, in command of British forces grades except cheapest yellow, Which re- This is the question the senate threw out ! London, Jan. 3.—“Rev.” John Alex-
at Capetown, saying: * ' . _ . -

*‘I am glad to hear of the ministers*
action. Give them all the assistance in j $4,55 to $4.65 ir. ____________  ___

Use trains to get these j drop in prices of refined sugars is owing SP8‘S*1°.D’ hut will^ go to England as j 
Ask the , to a corresponding drop in raw sugar.

D0W1E RETURNING.;
(Associated Press.)

mains unchanged at $4.50. Granulated j two years ago. ander Dowie has sailed for the United
now sells at $4.75, and the best yellow at Charles Tapper, who reached here States on the Cunard liner Saxonia.

car lots at factory. The yesterday, says he will not remain until ,
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.your power.

, , 1 colonists south of the enemy. Ask the | a corresponding drop in raw sugar. ! ?20n. ns household goods are packed, j
London, Jan. v.—Crowds of people to- , premier to inform me if I can help in ; Toronto Jin ‘^—Justices Boyd Fal- ! mtends to sail in about two weeks, j

day flocked, to points of vantage along 1 any way. Inform him that the enemy : abridge’ and McTavish, composing the1 ------------------------
the route to be followed by Lord Rob- ; are few bat very mobile. Well mounted R , election commission> met this

: men are most required to surround them i „ - _ ,, ’ ,

- «■*" =3 jzÆtZMri zcn zstjsz* r s,i=.
volunteers for the defence, of the colony ! Information has been received in ilie ; (ncQueen and Townley Were Nominated 
was started with greatest enthusiasm. ; city from F. H. Clergue, now in the Old For Mayor. 1
Members of civil service enlisted in a ! Country on business connected with his i
body, and millionaires and beggars are great Sault industries, that as a result i
enlisting with equal ardor. ! of his establishment of an immigration j (Special to the Times.)

Dangerous “Condensed Milk." ! office in London, Eng., there will be up- ! Vancouver, Jan. 3.—An injunction 
Capetown, Jan. 3.-A station master ! wards of.1'W°v settlera br!'!,ghtL to l!üs issuc:> to"da.'' against the city, restrain

of the Frazerburg road has seized a Provlnce m February and March of Hus mg the corporation from desü-oying the
erusbing. and fifteen thousepd regular number of case8 marked ‘‘condensed J*ar- Mr. Clergue before returning will alleged unsanitary buildings belonging
twops, in addition to thousands of po- m.^„ ,ln(j r^,Jix-ssed to Frazerburg, Pay a '"‘ait to Norway and Sweden to ; to J- R- Linton. The injunction was
Bee,, fined the route, blocked the side contained 3,000 split bullets, 500 secure immigrants from those countries j served late last night to prevent dv-
etreets and were concentrated in the (jetonators an(j 150 pounds of dynamite, who are familiar with the pulp business. ; struetion at daylight this morning, 
wide spaces to guard against dangerous . j Kingston, Jan. 2.—Mrs. Grant, wife i Tbe civic nominations, which took
rushes-. j Kruger Improving. | principa, Grant> 0{ ’ Queen-g Uni- i 1>l?^e to-da.v, were as follows:

Lord Roberts reached Padmngton sta- The Hague, Jan. 3.—Mr. Kroger was versitv died last nieht after about eiv 1 Mayor—Jas. McQueen and T. O.tion only 20 minutes behind the schedule disturbed during the nighb as a result mont^, mne8s She was a Miss Law I To" nb’''-
dine. As he descended from his saloon of the slight attack of bronchitis, but he on 0f Halifax and was married in Aidermen—Ward 1—H. J, Painter,. R. „ , , „ „
carriage to the platform of the elabor- was bet-er this morning. The reports LL She wl flh(mt. i Grant- Ward 2-T. H. Neelands, A. 0. efforts' the patlent could not be brought t0
ately decorated railway station, he was say the bronchitis is following the A ,' . o ,rearx7 y;, Brydone-Jack, E. Cook. Ward 3-D. sufficiently to ascertain his name.
greeted by the Prince of Wales, the norulai course. ' I terel .mstor of t"he Cnn»rL„tlon„l" MePbai<len, W. J. Mctyuigan, J. Coote. From th4 h»te1' however, It Is learned
Princess of Wales, the Duke and Du- j ------------ , terel, pastor of the Congregational Ward 4_c F Foreman_ w j Bark
chess of York, the Duke of Connaught : London, Jan. 3.—The Capetown cor- church here, was found dead in his room ! w. S. McDonald, W. A. Macdonald. J. 
and the Duke of Cambridge. The mem- respondent of the Daily Mail wiring vis- last evening. Apoplexy was the cause j p, Franklin. Ward 5—W. H. Wood

•hers of the Royal family shook hands terday, says: “Martial law has been- °‘' death. He was at one time associai- ; J. Morton, R. Fraser,
heartily with the field marshal, while the proclaimed in the Worcestershire, Ceres, ed with late D. L. Moody in Chicago. School Trustees—T. Duke, T. H. Mac-
bands played the (National Anthem. The Prince Albert, Frazerburg and Su tiler- Lethbridge, Jan. 2.—The 3-year old kay, J. H. Watson, W. I. McGuigan, C. ot hls room in the hotel was forced «Peu
Prince of Wales engaged Lord Roberts iand divisions. The enlistment of vol- daughter ot John Graham, fell into a : W. Murray, W. A. Campbell. Five to cn Monday evening, the cause of the
in a conversation of some length. unteers is active, and the best author!- bucket of hot water and was fatally be elected. * trouble was at once apparent, it being seen

The- scene was altogether brilliant. anticipate favorable developments scalded.
Everywhere were masses of bunting, shortly. The great trouble is the scar- \ 
troops, ladies in bright costumes, cab- city o£" horses.
inet ministers and staff officers. . j .>geven hundred Boers hare broken the Severe

The people on the stand opposite the cor(jon at Zuarberg and are advancing 
carpeted platform could see little but 
cocked hats and ladies’ bonnets. The
first captain of the Empire five feet two ing q fcw mi,eg from the town (Associated Press.)
froipt cêtclb™ After congratulations had '‘LoTd Methuen is concentrating a Ashland, Ore Jan. 3.—The worst
been exchanged. Lord Roberts walked f°r(e at \ ryburg, whither a thousand , st„rm gmea the winter of 1889-90,
with t*e Prihce of Wales, the Duke of troops have been sent from Kimberley ; throughout Southern, Oregon and Nor-
York and the adjutant-general. General ' and others from more northern towns, | them California, has rag ad during the
Sir Efelÿn- Wood, and reviewed the ! to deal with a commando that is raiding last 24 hoars. Telegraph and telephone
goaixt of honor. The veteran field mar- ! around Kuruman. I wLl're have been crippled. The Southern
i(hat, who appeared to be in perfect ! “The Boers have re-occnpied Jagers- ; Pacific has experienced great difficulty wlta ballets, wrecked their furniture and
health with pink cheeks, bore himself | fontein, which, together with Faure- ! in keeping its track clear between Ash- save five colored men notice to leave
jauntily and with evident cnjovment. He I smith, the British evacuated on Christ- land and Dunsmuir. the country within 20 days or their
wanted down each rank, laiuting with mas Day. The convoys of retiring in- The snow plows have beer, working homes will be burned and the occupante
his left and, as his right hand is still habitants, with hundreds of wagons, ex- continuously on the Siskiyou, where the hanged.
ifi a sling, speaking to the sergeants tended for seven miles. It was a mourn- sn(>w Js several feet deep on the level ll*o vicinity where the outrages oc-
and personally picking out a private for fui 8ight. Camp was pitched at Eden- ! and fourteen feet in the cute ani drifts, curred contains about 20 negro farmers
1 few words, recalling previous service burir I nd the rotary plow is now working who are tenants of wealthy residents ot
together. " -f' „ather that the motive for the or,b from Dunsmuir. AJ! prssenger Poplar Bluff. They are peaceful, law-

Afjbar the -inspection Lord Roberts had evacuation was the difficulty of main- llal,na get through five and six hours be- abiding, thnfty and prosperous,
a few minâtes’ conversation with his old taj i sunnlies so tar from the ' 1111111 ’wb^da,e DP6’ but ,re’ghr trains The Whltecaps hrst visited the home
comrades before he went out into the , f, 8uPP1,ea 80 m , are annulled. The worst of the storm of Nelson Simpson. He was called to
S2* «u. '• •'

resT:,w.a,,..a, 5JW
erte soon left the radroad station in ch}e( ,q India Woman Burned tQ 1>eath jn F!re Which —-------
an?°e^or^drbyeLifeflGnardys."preceding General Dewet. Destroyed Tenement Houses. [Rumors of an Advance of Two Dollars

Lord Roberts to Buckingham Palace. London jan. 2.-The war office has (Associated Press.) a Ton-
Tb> returning field marchai was pre- received the following dispatch from New York, Jan. 3.-Mrs. Mary Div- (Associated Press.)

?MfitvX'nfh Pr<1di1i^rn f rtl 1116 * Lord Kitchener: »ne, 60 years old, was burned to death, New York, Jan. 3.—It is again an-
Knd .nniloA the “Dewet tried to move towards Beth- and three other persons were injured at. counced that a meeting ot the big steel

nroression was formed the headouarters lebem- but h« was headed off by Pilchtr, u fire which destroyed a row of three- 1 rail manufacturers has* been called for
staff in six carriages, following immedi- and retreated towards Lindley or Reitz, story frame tenement houses on Bush- j the middle of next week in this city. In
atety behind the field marshal, who oc- “One hundred and thirty Boer horses wick street, Jersey iCity, early to-day. j the meantime it is unofficially stated that 
copied a state carriage escorted by In- have been captured near Thaba Nchu. The damage by the fire was $50,000, j an advance of $2 a ton to $28 has al- 
dian cavalry. The secretary of state “The railway has been damaged south which is partially covered by insurance, j ready been decided upon, the advance to 
for war, Mr. Wm. St. John Broderick, of Serfontein. Twenty-eight ft milice were driven from , take effect on February 1st.
and the secretary of state for foreign “Williams engaged the Boers south- bed into the bitter cold night, and made
affairs, the Marquis ot Lansdowne, were west of Middletiurg, Cape Colony, and homeless.

A detach- the British now occupy Graaf Reinet.”
•rot of cavalry brought up the rear. Marching on Frazerburg.

The party proceeded to Buckingham _
Ware by way of Hyde Park and Pic- Carnarvon Jan. 2.-The Boers, com- 
ondlffv. Deafening cheers greeted the manded by Hertzog, Weasels, Pretorius
fieer marsh il and new commander-in- «ad Nisuwenhaut, are continuing their
etiief of the forces along all parts of the march on Frazerburg. 'It is rumored
router Clubland was ablaze with color, that they have arrived at Spionberg 
and tflf> greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Communication with Frazerburg ia 
The'-Mies admitted to the hallowed suspended.
preeirwts thronged the windows and the Col. Thorneycroft and Col. De Lisle 
balconies. The hotels arid other build- are continuing the chase, but their horses 
iftgo were ill lavishlÿ bedecked and all 1 and mules are very tired, 
crowded from top to bottom with cheer- , # The Boers captured and destroyed the 
ifig- opectatirs. I mails due on December 30th.

A few distlnguisbèd people were wait- 
dig within the sombre palace quadrangle 
where the gaa lamps faintly tried to dis-

Arrival iu London.
(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 3.—The Bank of Eng
land’s rate of discount was raised from 
4 to 5 per cent, to-day.(IVK IMlIliS!erts from Paddington station to Buck

ingham Palace, but the numbers in no 
wgy compared with those present on the 
octhe demonstration in honor 
of .the ltatarn of the City Imperial Volun- 
teers from South Africa. Fears of a 
repetition, of the riotous behavior on 
that occasion deterred many people from 
joining in the public welcome.

Warned by the occurrence at the time 
oi.the volunteers* return the authorities 
terday furnished barriers to prevent

ASPHYXIATED BY GAS.

A Patient In a Precarious Condition Re
moved to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

i Isaac Tattan was removed to St. Joseph’s 
i hospital on Monday last in a very precari

ous condition, as a result of asphyziatton 
from gas. He Is being attended by Dr. 
Fraser, city health officer, and as he had 
not yet fully recovered consciousness his 
case Is regarded as very serious.,

As far as can be learned, he went to the 
Telegraph hotel last Sunday, and, engag
ing a room, retired soon afterwards. No
thing more was seen of him until New 
Year’s eve, when he was discovered In the 
last stage of gas asphyzlation. Dr. Fraser, 
who was sent for, ordered hls immediate 
removal to the hospital, and, despite all

was

that Tattan comes from Nanaimo, where a 
wife and family reside. He owns a ranch 
on one of the Islands of the Gulf, and Is a 
man about 55 years of age. He Is said to 
be a man of sober habits. When the door

!

License C >mmissicner —W. Prentice. E. tIiat Tattan had shut off the gas sufficient 
B. Morgan, G. Bartley, S. J. Gothârdi t0 extinguish the light, but not to prevent 
H, H. Layfield, J. A. Caldwell, E. J. an escape.
Clark, zi. H. Browne.

WH IT EC APS" WARNING.

SNOW DELAY6 TRAINS.

Storm Raging Throughout 
Southern Oregon and Northern

The ears of most defenceless animals like
1 the rabbit are turned backwards, because 

these creatures are in constant apprehen- 
Give Negroes Twenty Days in Which sion of pursuit; hunting animals have their

ears turned forward.

The magistrate thereupon Richmond, 
i reports that they are burning and loot- California.

to Leave the Country.
(Associated Press.)

Neelyville, Mo., Jan, 3— A gang of j 
white men disguised as Whitecaps, visit- 1 
ed a number of negroes near here on 
Tuesday night, riddling their houses !

T0O MICH
Exercise is as bad as too little for the 
growing girl. It is very easy for her to 
overdo, and this is especially dangerous 
st that critical period of a young girl’s 
life when she crosses the line of 

hood.
uncommon thing to 
lay the foundation 
for years of after 
misery by neglect of 
necessary precau
tions at the first 
"change of life.”

The use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription not only 
establishes regular
ity, but it gives 
health to the entire 
womanly organism. 
It is the best medi
cine for diseases 
peculiar to women 
because it cures the 
causes of disease 
completely and per
manently.

" Favorite Prescrip
tion ” contains no 
alcohol, neither 
opium, cocaine nor 
any other narcotic. 
It cannot disagree 
with the moat deli
cate constitution.

woman- 
It is not an

À i
(T\Inquiry

at the local headquarters of the leading 
concerns fails to confirm this.• sealed in mother carriage.

RUMOR OFFICIALLY DENIED. MORE FAILURES.

(Associated Press.)
Denver Colo., Jan. 8.—President E. T.

Jeffry, of the Denver and Bio Grande, . .
who is chairman of the Executive Offi- were announced on the stock exchange 
eers’ Association, which meets four times t0-da7 in connection with the suspension 
each year in New York, says there is ' °f the London & Globe Finance Corpor- 
not a particle of truth in the reported ntion, Ltd. They were those of A. 8. 
gigantic railway combine which ia to May, A. N. Clarke and G. Blundell, jr. 
control all the great lines, ------------------------

(Associated Press.)
i London, Jan. 3.—Additional failures

wFor a number of 
mouths I suffered with 

female trouble,” writes Miss Agnes McGowne, 
of ma Bank Street, Washington, D. C. ”1 tried 
various remedies, but none seemed to do me any 
permanent good. The doctors said it was the 
worst case of internal trouble they ever had. I 
decided to write to you for help, I rcct 
very encouraging reply aud commenced

at once. I had not usea vour * Favorite 
Prescription ’ a week before I began to feel 
better, and, as I continued, my health gradually 
improved, and is impraving every day.”GERMAN CONSUL AT DAWSON.

DAMAGE AT STONEHENGE. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 

, expense of customs and mail ng only. 
1 Address Dr. R. V. Fierce, Euu-.v, N. Ÿ.

(Associated Press.)
, ry T A a London, Jan. 3.—Sunday’s gale displac- Berlin, Jan. 3.—The appointment of

-I Duns to Be Landed. ^ s(lmc ot the prehistoric stonee at , Mr. Walter Wensky as German consul
-, dan- 2.—The British battle- ‘ Stonehenge. at Dawson City is announced.Ca,
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i J^Ioog the V(ïterf

eteamer Willapa has return, 
toria from northern British 
Lrts after calling at Vancoux 
vovage south. She brought t 
passengers a bridal party ft 
Simpson, theso being (.apt. 
Whitely, wh<> were married < 

day. R. Cunningham ami 
also passengers for 

having come down to \

mas
Ker were

further arrange for tbe const 
a paw hull for the machiner 
nirtially wrecked Monte Clni 
cbinery. Other arrivals oa t 
were Mrs. end Master Chari 
Kendall and ,6. ÎÎ. Tcni-ce. 
named brought a small cons! 
clams from Kitkatla. where] 
tion to the business at Skagri 
Charlotte islands, the industl 

the fish has just heel) sj 
called at Surf Islaj 

south to land the Haul
mug
Willapa
voyage
(>f miners, nnd ib going up 

McCoskrie namedCaptain
^reek in hOf Capt. Whi

Dodweit & Co. sre again_ 
Sehome on the Vsteamer 

c.mnd route m opposition to 
The vessel will arrive this a 
her first run, and will contim 
daily service except on Su 
will* lay over on Saturday nij 

here at what will beleave .
sailing hour. 7.30 o’clock, w 
•in hour earlier than her forn 
time of leaving. The Utopu 
tain her present service. 
O.’s local representative sail 
ing tlmt the Sehome will mi 
her headquarters: that she y| 
here and that her fuel and 
plies would l>e purchased a

C, F. Strand and the Sj 
Transportation Company. 01 
steamship Santa Ana, which! 
ly libelled for salvage by I 
the Centennial which towed 
vessel from Nome, have fil 
ewer in .the Federal cour! 
they allege in substance tn 
sels were under one manal 
their commanders had insVe 
sist each other in time of nl 
there was no salvage under! 
stances, as the Santa Ana 
times fit to cope with tho 1 
the storms. I

A Skagway paper says 
twenty vessels were in seri 
between White Horse and H 
will be over 40 next spring! 
are many new vessels to I 
new vessels taken to the rii 
of the steamers in service! 
Yukon are to be utilized. I 
understood to be contemn 
gineer Tache are carried I 
little finger at Five Fin! 
and a wide channel thus I 
large steamers will be abu 
ease on the upper river. 1

The recent storm which! 
vessels to put back to pci 
ed disastrously in more u 
for tho steamship Glial 
which started for South I 
was compelled to return I 
repairs. The latest dev« 
libel filed against her bjl 
members of her crew, whl 
their return they were dl 
now ask a month’s wages I 
to the provisions of the I 
statutes.

Three vessels sailed m 
during December. They 
George, with 1,505,895 fed 
Sydney; the Great Admir 
218 feet also for Sydnej 
James, with 1,196,984 fj 
bourne. Only one vessel 
mill, she being the Antofd 
loading for Chili. From I 
mill the bark Rose sailed 
with 013,217 feet and tl 
now loading for Valparal

The American bark 1 
coal laden for Honolul 
driven into Barclay Sou 
condition as the result ol 
the storm, will not havi 
dock
and a survey made shi 
leaks could be repaired 
ing on the dry dock. A, 
will be fitted at Seattle.

She was towed t

The Riojun Maru, wlj 
Orient on Monday next 
3,000 tons of cargo, com 
of flour, beer, oil, hal'd 
The latter consists of q 
Texas product, 
ington state manufactuj 
beer comes overland frd 
cries. ^

Her

Schooner Enterprise ! 
driven into port for re1 
of Port Angeles, as w; 
it^ is San Francisco, j 
15th and 16th 

breaking.
and smashed in her sk 
cabins*

R. P. Rithet & Co. 
en route to 

under clyirter to loa< 
for the ,jtln.ited Kingt 
rFr°°P ,fqr South Afrit 
the .United Kingdom, 
continent, the Pactolu 
and the Senator for I

The schooner Sacra 
at San Francisco Iasi 
passing on December ! 
sol with a newly copi 
The wrecked vessel \ 
and in yellow letters! 
Francisco” appeared d

The American snip 
on route W-Kahuhii. 
from Corhox has put j 
after a terrible battle] 
in which she

C. P. R. bulletin 
steamer Montfort pa 
4 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Superior sailed from 

,m- on Tuesday.

H. M. S. Warsph 
dock yesterday morn 
-and painting.

r v If winter comes, cai 
^ hind?—Shelley.

was sw 
over, sseas

vessels

was eoi

Agreement
Approved

Report of Recent Special General 
Meeting of Rank of Brit

ish Columbia.

Question of Share Registers-Vote 
of Thanks to Mr. Ward 

For His Services.

A special general meeting of the
pnetors of the Bank of British Colin 
was held at the Cannon street hotel,
on Thursday last, under the preside»- uf 
the chairman (Sir Robert Gillespie).

The chairman, in opening the 
Ir.gs, explained that 
their proposed scheme of 
with the Canadian Bank of Commerce this 
meeting was necessary in order that cer
tain formalities necessary under the Cana
dian act of parliament might be complied 
with.

The secretary, having read the 
the shareholders present, said 
number of proxies received and available 
for voting represented shares to the 
of 22,297.
were then formally elected.

The chairman said: On the 25th July last 
I had the honor of meeting you to submit 
a proposal which had been submitted 
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
gesting an amalgamation ot the two banks. 
Resolutions were then passed unanimously 
sanctioning the provisional agreement 
to on the 30th April, 1000, and authorizing 
the directors to carry it into effect. Since 
that date your directors have been in 
staut communication with the directors ol

id-

in connection with
amalgama ti,n

names of
the total

extent 
secretaryIhe chairman and

Canadian Bank of Commerce, both 
directly and through Mr. Ward, who went
the

out shortly after the meeting to assist in 
promoting the consummation 
scheme; and after the most careful scrutiny 
by both banks of the Recounts, the ultimate 
result and decision is that today I ask 
you to approve and confirm .that scheme of 
amalgamation as now submitted to 
Tbe recent circular presented to you puts 
you In full possession of the condition in
volved In the amalgamation, and carries 
out tbe terms of the original agreement 
submitted to you on the 25th July last, and 
has been concluded after exhaustive ex
amination and explanations which have 
been conducted with a just and generous 
coi:sidération on both sides, 
issued explains the whole scheme and its 
conditions so fully that it does not necessi
tate my going over the same ground again, 
but 1 shall be happy to give, to the best 
of my abi'lty. any and every explanaticn 
that r ay be asked fer; but before conclud
ing this short address I will take the oppor
tunity of expressing your directors* great 
satisfaction at the ability and 
which have been shown by Mr. Ward ia 
conducting the negotiations on the other 
side of the Atlantic, and, gentlemen, it 
wotrid'1 gratify your directors if a vote of 
thanks were given to him to-day, proposed 
and seconded by shareholders. In conclu
sion. I may state that certain legal forms 
under the Canadian Bank Act wrill still 
have to be conformed to bn the other side 
beforé the amalgamation is finally com
pleted, but which, we believe, will not In
terfere with the main object in view. I 
beg to propose, ‘‘That the agreement of 
sale and purchase between the Bank of 
British Columbia and the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce for the sale and purchase of 
the whole of the assets of the Bank of 
British Columbia, now submitted to tbe 
shareholders at a special general meeting 
called for the purpose be approved."’ (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. G. O. Smith seconded the resolution.
Mr. Ed. Clark said he was certain the 

directors wished all their shareholders to 
fully understand what had been doue for 
them, but there was one point he thought 
riot sufficiently set oub-or if It was set 
out, he had failed to see It—and that was 
lmw iu future their shareholders' Interests

of the

The circular

success

v ere to he represented. Were they going 
to have two registers, one in London and 
one in Canada? And were the share regis
ters here and in Canada to be interchange
able? That question had an Important 
bearing on their undertaking. It was not 
an Idle question, but one which they as 
business men «must see had a very import
ant bearing on their future.

The ehainhan—In reply I have to say 
that these questions are being entertained, 
and I believe that the registration will be 
In both places, and be interchangeable.

The resolution was unanimously carried.
Dr. Drysdale then proposed, and a share

holder seconded, a hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Ward for hls services In so success* 
fully carrying out the wishes of the share
holders in Canada.

The motion was agreed to, as was also a 
vote of thanks to the chairman and direc- 
tore, moved by Dr. Drysdale and seconded 
by Mr. Edward Clark.

Tbe chairman, replying, said he could as
sure them most honestly that w hilst he had 
been representing their bank for many 
years hls greatest care nnd effort had beta 
to increase the success and honorable 
standing of the bank, 
were still animating himself and hls col
leagues, and as long as they had the honor 
to receive their support tlielr anxious ef
forts would be to secure the success and 
prosperity of the joint institution. (Hear, 
hear.)

This was all the business.—The Canadian 
Gazette, London.

Those principles

NOT TILL HE WAS HANGED.

Sir Nicholas Bacon, the legal luminary 
aud redoubtable wit, was once about to 
pass judgment upon an old Irishman who 
had been convicted of highway robbery, 
which was at that time punishable by 
death. At first the prisoner tried to prove 
an alibi, but as convincing evidence was 
brought to show that hls statemeuts were 
false, he v$ed other strategems to gain a 
pardon.

He surprised Sir Nicholas by affirming 
that he was a very near relation of the 
judge's, nnd on this ground pleaded for 
mercy.

The judge asked In what way he w.k*~* 
lated.

“My Lord,” said the accused, “your name 
Is Bacon, and mine Is Hog, and bacon nn-l 
hog have always been considered akin so 
we are relations.”

“That is quite correct,” answered* the 
judge: “but ns hog Is uot bacon until it is 
livnc. thru vntq you are hanged you arc ro 

li vii • I mine.”
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